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‘vy;yh  capu;fSk;

,d;Gw;W tho;f

jpUr;rpw;wk;gyk;”

- ,uhkypq;f Rthkpfs;
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kz;Zyfpy;: brk;gh; 17> 1937 tpz;Zyfpy;: xf;Nlhgh; 27> 2023

mkuh;. J.rptgpufhrk;
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Wedding Ceremony of  Sivapragasam & Sivapakkialakshmi
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tpehafu; tzf;fk; 

thf;Fz;lhk;  ey;y  kdKz;lhk;  khkyuhs;

Nehf;Fz;lhk;  Nkdp  Elq;fhJ  -  G+f;nfhz;L

Jg;ghu;  jpUNkdpj;  Jk;gpf;if  ahd;ghjk;

jg;ghkw;  rhu;thu;  jkf;F. 

- xsitahu;

gQ;rGuhzk;
Njthuk;

khju;g; gpiwf;fz;zp ahid kiyahd; kfnshLk; ghbg;

NghnjhL ePu;Rke; Njj;jpg; GFth utu;gpd; GFNtd;

ahJQ; RtL glhky; Iah wilfpd;w NghJ

fhjd; klg;gpb NahLq; fspW tUtd fz;Nld;

fz;Nldtu;jpUg; ghjq; fz;lwp ahjd fz;Nld;

tsu;kjpf; fz;zpap dhid thu;Fo yhnshLk; ghbf;

fsT glhjnjhu; fhyq; fhz;ghd; filf;fzpw; fpd;Nwd;

msT glhjnjh ud;Ngh ilah wilfpd;w NghJ

,skz ehF jOtp NaW tUtd fz;Nld;

fz;Nldtu;jpUg; ghjq; fz;lwp ahjd fz;Nld;

.

- mg;gu; Rthkpfs;
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jpUthrfk;

cs;sg; glhj jpUcUit cs;SjYk;

fs;sg; glhj fspte;j thd;fUiz

nts;sg; gpuhd;vd; gpuhd;vd;id NtNwMl;

nfhs;sg; gpuhDf;Nf nrd;W}jha; Nfhj;Jk;gP 

- khzpf;fthrf Rthkpfs;

jpUtpirg;gh

khYyh kde;je; njd;ifapw; rq;fk;

tt;tpdhd; kiykfs; kjiy

NkYyhe; Njtu; FyKO jhSq;

FkuNts; ts;spjd; kzhsd;

NrYyhq; fodpj; jpUtpilf; fopapy;

jpUf;Fuh ePow;fPo; epd;w

NtYyhe; jlf;if Nte;jd;vd; Nre;jd;

vd;Dk;vd; nky;ypay; ,tNs 

- Nre;jdhu;
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jpUg;gy;yhz;L

Muhu; te;jhu; mkuu; Fohj;jpy;

mzpAil Mjpiuehs;

ehuh azndhL ehd;Kfd; mq;fp

,utpAk; ,e;jpuDk;

Njuhu; tPjpapy; Njtu; Fohq;fs;

jpiraidj;Jk; epiwe;J

ghuhu; njhy;Gfo; ghbAk; MbAk;

gy;yhz;L $WJNk

- Nre;jdhu;

ngupaGuhzk; 

fw;gid fle;j Nrhjp

   fUizNa AUt khfp

mw;Gjf; Nfhy ePb

   aUkiwr; rpuj;jpd; NkyhQ;

rpw;gu tpNahk khFe; 

    jpUr;rpw;wk; gyj;Js; epd;W

nghw;Gld; elQ;nra; fpd;w

   G+q;foy; Nghw;wp Nghw;wp

- Nrf;fpohu;
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gjpNdhuhk; jpUKiw 

ed;Wk; Mjuk; ehtpDf; fiurb

espdk;itj; Japdy;yhy;>

xd;Wk; MtJ fz;byk;; cghak;kw;

Ws;sd Ntz;Nlhkhy;;

vd;Wk; MjpAk;> me;jKk; ,y;yNjhu;

,fguj; jpilg;gl;Lg;

nghd;W thu;GFk; R+oypy; GNfk;Gfpy;

nghwpapy;Ik; GyNdhNl. 

- ek;gpahz;lhu; ek;gp

  jpUg;Gfo;

ehj tpe;Jf yhjP eNkhek
Ntj ke;j;unrh &gh eNkhek

Qhd gz;bj ]hkP eNkhek ...... ntFNfhb

ehk rk;GF khuh eNkhek
Nghf me;jup ghyh eNkhek

ehf ge;jk A+uh eNkhek ...... guR+uu;

Nrj jz;ltp Nehjh eNkhek
fPj fpz;fpzp ghjh eNkhek

jPu rk;g;uk tPuh eNkhek ...... fpupuh[
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jPg kq;fs N[hjP eNkhek

J}a mk;gy yPyh eNkhek

Njt FQ;rup ghfh eNkhek ...... mUs;jhuha;

<j Yk;gy Nfhyh yG+i[Ak;

Xj Yq;Fz Mrh uePjpAk;

<u Kq;FU rPu;gh jNritA ...... kwthj

Vo;j yk;Gfo; fhNt upahy;tpis

Nrho kz;ly kPNj kNehfu

uh[ nfk;gpu ehlh Sehaf ...... taY}uh

Mj uk;gap yh& uu;Njhoik

Nru;jy; nfhz;lt NuhNl Kdhspdpy;

Mly; ntk;gup kPNj wpkhfap ...... iyapNyfp

Mjp ae;jT yhth Rghba

Nruu; nfhq;Fit fhT+u; edhljpy;

Mtp dd;Fb tho;th dNjtu;fs; ...... ngUkhNs. 

- mUzfpupehju; Rthkpfs;

mgpuhkp me;jhjp

fiyahj fy;tpAk; Fiwahj taJNkhu;

fgL thuhj el;Gk;
 

fd;whj tsikAq; Fd;whj ,sikAk;

fOgpzpapyhj clYk;
   

rypahj kdKk; md;G mfyhj kidtpAk;

jtwhj re;jhdKk;
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jhohj fPu;j;jpAk; khwhj thu;j;ijAk;

jilfs; thuhj nfhilAk;
 

njhiyahj epjpaKk; Nfhzhj NfhYk; xU

Jd;gkpy;yhj tho;Tk;
 

Ja;a epd; ghjj;jpy; md;Gk; cjtp ngupa

njhz;lnuhL $l;L fz;lha;
 

miyahop mwpJapY khadJ jq;ifNa!

Mjpfl T+upd; tho;Nt!

miyahop mwpJapY khadJ jq;ifNa!

Mjpfl T+upd; tho;Nt!
 

mKjPru; xUghfk; mfyhj Rfghzp!

mUs;thkp! mgpuhkpNa!

 

jdk; jUk; fy;tp jUk; xU ehSk; jsu;T mwpah

kdk; jUk; nja;t tbTk; jUk; neQ;rpy; tQ;rk; ,y;yh

,dk; jUk; ey;yd vy;yhk; jUk; md;gu; vd;gtu;f;Nf

fdk; jUk; G+q;Foyhs; mgpuhkp filf;fz;fNs 

- mgpuhkp gl;lu;

tpehafu; ehd;kzpkhiy

gf;jp Ailahu; fhupaj;jpw; gjwhu;> kpFe;j nghWikAld;

tpj;J Kisf;Fe; jd;ikNghy; nky;yr; nra;J gadilthu;>

rf;jp njhopNy midj;Jnkdpw; rhu;e;j ekf;Fr; rQ;ryNkd;? 

tpj;ijf; fpiwth> fzehjh> Nkd;ikj; njhopypw; gzpnaidNa. 
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vdf;F Ntz;Lk; tuq;fis ,irg;Ngd; Nfsha; fzgjp>

kdj;jpw; ryd kpy;yhky;> kjpapy; ,UNs Njhd;whky;>

epidf;Fk; nghOJ epd;kTd epiyte; jpleP nray;Ntz;Lk;>

fdf;FQ; nry;tk; E}W taJ ,itAk; jueP flthNa.

- kfhftp Rg;gpukzpa ghujpahu;

                                                                                                 

ey;yNjhu; tPiz nra;Nj

ey;yNjhu; tPiz nra;Nj - mij

eyq;nflg; GOjpapy; vwptJz;Nlh?

nrhy;yb rptrf;jp - vidr;

Rlu;kpFk; mwpTld; gilj;Jtpl;lha;.

ty;yik jhuhNah> - ,e;j

khepyk; gaDw tho;tjw;Nf?

nrhy;yb> rptrf;jp - epyr;

Riknad tho;e;jplg; GupFitNah?

tpirAW ge;jpidg;Nghy; - cs;sk;

Ntz;ba gbnrYk; cly;Nfl;Nld;>

eiraW kdq;Nfl;Nld; - epj;jk;

etnkdr; Rlu;jUk; capu;Nfl;Nld;>

jirapidj; jPRbDk; - rpt

rf;jpiag; ghLk;ey; mfq;Nfl;Nld;>

mirtW kjpNfl;Nld; - ,it

mUs;tjpy; cdf;nfJe; jilAsNjh? 

- kfhftp Rg;gpukzpa ghujpahu;
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ew;rpe;jid - jpUe;jhz;lfk;:

vq;fs; FUehjd;

vq;fs; FUehjd; vopy;ey;iy thrd;

,q;Fk; mq;Fk; vq;Fk; gpufhrd;

kq;fs fukhd thf;ag;u rhjd;

khwhj nksd jpahdg;u Ntrd;

md;gu;r fhad; Mde;j rhfud;

my;Yk; gfYk;ey;iy tPjpapw; Nrfud;

vd;gpio ahTk; nghWj;njid ahz;ltd;

,uTk; gfYnkd;wd; kdj;jpdpy; jhz;ltd;

tQ;rk; nghwhikNfhgk; itj;jpLk; khe;ju;f;Fk;

mQ;rhNj nad;wUis aPe;jpLQ; Rje;jpud;

fQ;r kyu;g;gjj;ijf; fdtpYk; kwNthu;f;Fg;

gQ;rhkpu; jk;NghndQ;rpw; gz;Gl dpdpg;gtd;

- Nahfu; Rthkpfs;
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nre;J}u; 

nry;Yk; njd;wy;

nre;J}u; nry;Yk; njd;wy; fhw;Nw 

KUfidf; fhz;ghNah - mtd; 

Nrtb epoypy; Nru;e;jpl ehDk; 

tUtijr; nrhy;thNah

XbLk;NghJ vd; Fiw  Nfl;f 

xU nehb epy;yhNah

cidj; NjbLk; Ntis 

ehd;tUk; Nrjp mtdplk; nrhy;yhNah

ehy;tifg; ghly; ky;ypif Ky;iy

eWkzk; cd;NdhL - ntWk;

Mirfs; Jd;gk; Mapuk; ,q;Nf

mbatd; vd;NdhL.

Mo;fly; R+o;e;j MWfs;

vy;yhk; ,ide;J xd;whFk;

ey;yjha; kdk; nfhz;l

Ntytd; Kd;dhy; midtUk; xd;whFk;.

- b. vk;. nrse;juuh[d;
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Njhj;jpug; ghly;fs;

 jpUtUl;gh

xUikAld; epdJ jpUkyub epidf;fpd;w

cj;jku;jk; cwT Ntz;Lk;

cs;nshd;W itj;Jg; Gwnkhd;W NgRthu;

cwT fythik Ntz;Lk;

ngUik ngW epdJ Gfo; Ngr Ntz;Lk;. ngha;ik NgrhjpUf;f 

Ntz;Lk;

ngUnewp gpbj;njhOf Ntz;Lk;. kjkhd Nga;

gpbahjpUf;f Ntz;Lk;

kUT ngz;zhiria kwf;f Ntz;Lk;. cid kwthjpUf;f 

Ntz;Lk;

kjpNtz;Lk; epd; fUiz epjp Ntz;Lk;

Nehaw;w tho;Tehd; tho Ntz;Lk;

jUkkpF nrd;idapy; fe;j Nfhl;lj;Js; tsu;

jyNkhq;F fe;j NtNs

jz;Kfj; Ja;akzp cz;Kfr; irtkzp

rz;Kfj; nja;t kzpNa. 

 

- ts;syhu; - ,uhkypq;f mbfshu; 
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vg;gb ghbdNuh

vg;gb ghbdNuh mbahu;

mg;gbg; ghl ehd;

Mir nfhz;Nld; rptNd !

mg;gUk; Re;juUk;

MSilg; gps;isAk;

mUs; kzp thrfUk;

nghUSzu;e;J cd;idNa 

FUkzp rq;fuUk;

mUik jhAkhdhUk;

mUzfpup ehjUk;

mUl;N[hjp ts;sYk;

fUizf;fly; ngUfp

fhjypdhy; cUfp

fdpj;jkpo; nrhy;ypdhy;

,dpJid mDjpdk;  
               

-  Rj;jhde;j ghujp
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Xk; - XnuOj;J ke;jpuk;

Xq;fhuk; vdTk; gpuzt ke;jpuk; vdTk; 

miof;fg;gLk; ‘Xk;’ vDk; XnuOj;J ke;jpuNk 

ke;jpuq;fspNyNa kpfTk; gpugykhdJk; mjpfk; 

cr;rupf;fg;gLtJk; MFk;. rhjhuz tof;fpy; 

,jidj; jkpopy; ,uz;L vOj;Jf;fspd; Jiz 

nfhz;L vOjpdhYk;> ‘m’> ‘c’> ‘k;’ vDk; rg;jq;fspd; 

Nru;f;ifapdhy; tUk; ‘Xk;’ vDk; rg;jk; ‘˜’ 
vDk; tpNrl vOj;jpd; Jiz nfhz;Lk; jkpopy; 

vOjg;gLfpwJ. rk];fpUjj;jpYk; ,J '  'vDk; 

tpNrl vOj;jpd; Jiz nfhz;L vOjg;gLfpwJ.

Xk; vDk; ke;jpuk; guk;nghUshd ,iwtidf; 

Fwpf;fpd;wJ. guk;nghUSf;F Fzq;fNsh 

cUtq;fNsh ,y;iy. FzNkh cUtNkh 

mw;w guk;nghUis kdjpy; epWj;jp topgLtNjh 

jpahdpg;gNjh rhjhuz kf;fshy; ,ayhj fhupak; 

vd;gjhy; gy;NtW cUtq;isg; guk;nghUisf; 

Fwpf;Fk; milahskhfg; gad;gLj;jp topgLtJ 

,e;J kjj;jpy; mDkjpf;fg;gl;bUf;fpwJ. mg;gb 

topgl;L Md;kpf Kjpu;r;rp mile;j rhjfu;fs;> 

Fzq;fNsh tbtNkh mw;w guk;nghUis 

Fzq;fNsh my;yJ NtW tbtq;fNsh ,y;yhj 

ntWk; rg;j tbtpy; kl;Lk; topgl ‘Xk;’ vDk; 

ke;jpuk; cjTfpwJ.
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,jdhNyNa Ntj ke;jpuq;fs; gy ‘Xk;’ vd;W 

Muk;gpf;fpd;wd. NkYk; rh];jpu E}y;fspy; 

$wg;gl;bUf;Fk; tpjpfSf;F mika %r;ir 

cs;spOj;J ntspNa tpLk; nghOJ Xk; vDk; 

ke;jpuj;ij cr;rupf;Fk; NghJ mJ ekJ kdjpd; 

Ntfj;ijf; Fiwj;J kdij mikjpg;gLj;JfpwJ. 

,jdhNyNa ,e;J kj rk;gpujhaj;jpy; vjidAk; 

Muk;gpf;Fk; Kjy; ‘Xk;’ vd %d;W Kiw 

mt;tz;zk; cr;rupg;gJ tof;fkhf ,Uf;fpwJ. 

fNjhgep\jj;jpy; akju;kd; erpNfjDf;Fg; 

NgUz;ikia Nghjpf;Fk; NghJ> “Ntjq;fs; 

midj;Jk; xUkpj;Jf; fhl;Lk; ,yf;F Xk;; ,jid 

miltjw;Nf gpuk;kr;rupak; filg;gpbf;fg;gLfpw;J; 

gpuk;kNk Xk;; ,jidj; jpahdpg;gtu;fs; ,jid 

milfpd;wdu;. gpuk;kj;ij miltjw;F ,JNt 

rpwe;j top” vd;W $Wfpd;whd;.

Kz;lf cgep\jk;> tpy;ypd; Jiznfhz;L vt;thW 

mk;nghd;W ,yf;if milfpwNjh mNj Nghd;W 

‘Xk;’ vDk; ke;jpuj;ijg; gad;gLj;jp [Pthj;kh 

gukhj;khit mila Ntz;Lk; vd;W $wp Md;kpf 

<Nlw;wj;jpw;F topfhl;LfpwJ.

ijj;jpuPa cgep\jk;> “gpuk;kNk Xk;; ,it 
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midj;Jk; Xk;; MNkhjpg;gjw;F milahsk; Xk; 

vDk; rg;jk; vd;gJ gpurpj;jk;; flTis Nehf;fpf; 

$wg;gLtJ Xk;; Xk; vDk; rg;jj;Jld; Muk;gpj;J 

rhk Ntjk; ghlg;gLfpwJ; Xk; vd;W $wp 

rh];jpuq;fs; ghuhazk; nra;ag;gLfpd;wd;… gpuk;kh 

Xk; vd;W $wp mq;fPfupf;fpd;whu;; gpuhk;kzd; Xk; 

vd;W $wpNa Ntj ke;jpuq;fis cr;rupf;fpd;whd;” 

vd ‘Xk;’ vDk; ke;jpuj;jpd; ngUikiaf; 

$Wfpd;wJ. (,yq;if tho; jkpou;fs; xd;iw 

MNkhjpf;Fk; NghJ ‘Xk;’ vd;W $Wtjd; gpd;dzp 

NkNy ijj;jpuPa cgep\jj;jpy; $wg;gl;bUf;Fk; 

tplakhf ,Uf;fyhk;).

khz;Lf;a cgep\jk;> “xk; guk;nghUisf; 

Fwpf;fpd;wJ; Xk; ‘m’> ‘c’> ‘k;’ vDk; rg;jq;fisf; 

nfhz;lJ. ‘m’ vDk; rg;jk; tpopg;G epiyiaAk;> 

‘c’ vDk; rg;jk; fdT epiyiaAk;> ‘k;’ vDk; 

rg;jk; cwf;f epiyiaAk; Fwpf;fpd;wd” vd;W $wp> 

,k;%d;W epiyiaAk; fle;j epiyahd JuPak; 

vdg;gLk; guk;nghUisNa ‘Xk;’ Fwpf;fpd;wJ vd;W 

$wp me;jg; guk;nghUis miltjw;fhd Md;kpf 

rhjidahf Xq;fhu cghridiaAk; Xq;fhuk; 

vdg;gLk; XnuOj;J ke;jpuj;jpd; rpwg;igAk; 

tpsf;Ffpd;wJ. NkYk; midj;jpdJk; njhlf;fKk; 

kj;jpAk; me;jKk; ‘Xk;’ vd;Wk; ,jid mwpe;jtu;fs; 
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guk;nghUis milfpd;wdu; vd;Wk; $Wfpd;wJ. 

,jd; %yk; ‘Xk;’ vd;gJ midj;jpw;Fk; Mjhukhf 

,Uf;Fk; guk;nghUisf; Fwpf;fpd;wJ vd;gijf; 

fhzyhk;. 

gftj; fPijapy; gfthd; “Xk; vDk; XnuOj;J 

ke;jpuNk gpuk;kk;> ,jidf; $wp vd;idj; 

jpahdpj;J ,t;Tyif tpl;L ePq;Fgtd; guk fjpia 

milfpwhd;” vd;Wk;> “midj;J Ntjq;fspYk; 

ehNd gpuztkhf ,Uf;fpd;Nwd;” vd;Wk; 
“ehNd Xk;” vd;Wk;> $Wfpwhu;.

jpU%yu; jpUke;jpuj;jpNy “Xq;fhuj;Js;Ns cjpj;j 

Ik; G+jq;fs;; Xq;fhuj;Js;Ns cjpj;j ruhruk;” vd;W 

$WtjpypUe;J> xq;fhuk; vd;gJ ,e;j cyfj;jpw;Nf 

Mjhukhf ,Uf;Fk; guk;nghUisf; Fwpf;fpd;wJ 

vd;gJ njspthfpd;wJ.

rkfhyj;jpy; ek;kpilNa tho;e;j Nahfu; Rthkpfs; 

“Xq;fhu Nkilapd; NkNywp epd;Nwd; xd;iwAk; 

fhNzhkb..” vd;W $WtjpypUe;J midj;ijAk; 

fle;j guk;nghUisf; Fwpg;gjhfTk; me;j epiyia 

miltjw;fhd xU rhjdkhfTk; ‘Xk;’ vDk; 

ke;jpuk; ,Uf;fpd;wJ vd;W mwpag;gLfpwJ.

NkYk; KUfg; ngUkhd; elhj;jpa ehlfj;jpy; 

gpuk;khTf;F gpuzt ,ufrpak; njupe;jpUf;ftpy;iy. 
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gpuk;khNth gilg;gpd; mjpgjp. Mdhy; mtu; gpuzt 

,ufrpaj;ij mwpe;jpUf;ftpy;iy vd;gjpypUe;J 

gpuzt ke;jpuk; gilg;gpw;F mg;ghw;gl;L gilg;gpw;F 

Mjhukhf ,Uf;Fk; guk;nghUisf; Fwpg;gJ 

vd;gJ GupfpwJ.

,t;thW> Xk; vd;gJ guk;nghUis Fwpf;fTk;> 

jpahdj;jpw;Fupa rg;jkhfTk;> Md;kpf rhjidf;Fupa 

cghridahfTk;> ekJ md;whl tho;tpd; 

,iwtid epidT+l;Lk; xU ke;jpukhfTk; 

,Ue;J Md;kpf rhjidf;F cjTfpwJ. 

vdNt ke;jpuq;fspNyNa gpugykhdjhfTk; 

mjpfk; cr;rupf;fg;gLtjhfTk; ‘Xk;’ ,Ug;gjpy; 

tpag;NgJkpy;iy. 

- Rthkp FzhjPjhde;j ru];tjp
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By: Anjali (Granddaughter)

The number of close friends, cousins, and colleagues Pata 
had throughout his life was as vast as a small country. 

He would often mention someone he talked to and say to 
me, “this, you know, is one of my dearest friends.” And I 
would respond, “another one?” But to them, he was their 
good, best, or long-term friend of many years, Siva. All his 
friends would share with me how they were impressed by 
his work ethic and brilliance. Even into his 80s, he took on 
new projects and continued to support the paper. He was 
the most honest and soft-spoken man they knew. No matter 
the topic, he could always relate it to a captivating story. 
Not only were Pata’s cousins close to him, but Ammama’s 
cousins also became his dear friends. His friends, including 
Logan, Kula, Ajith, Mohan, Sathie, Alf, Nirmalan, Rajabalan, 
Roland, Thurai, and many more, helped shape the stories 
he loved to tell and brought him immense happiness.

Pata lived a simple life but had an extraordinary impact. 

We Love 
you Pata   
forever
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He was the second oldest among his four siblings: the late 
Balasingham, the late Rajasingham, the late Sivakumaran, 
and his sister Ambikai. While he cherished all his siblings, 
his bond with Ambikai, the only girl, was particularly strong 
and protective. In the last few months, Pata had plans to 
reunite with her, displaying his impatience to be by her side 
in Sri Lanka. He treasured the special bond he shared with 
Ambikai, a bond unaff ected by distance or time.
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Pata sought the company of sisters and had two more, 
sister-in-laws to be precise. My kunjumani aunty from 
Australia was like a sister to him, and he referred to her 
as “mani.” His relationship with her remained strong even 
after Ammama’s passing. He continued to call her weekly, 
a tradition he started when Ammama was still alive, saying, 
“it’s because it’s what Ammama would do.”

Dr. Rachel Navaneelan was his other sister-in-law, lovingly 
known as “bubby.” Pata often spoke about taking her to 
the bookstore and protecting her while she studied for 
exams. He was immensely proud of her accomplishments, 
confi dently predicting that she would either become a 
doctor or marry one, and she accomplished both.

Pata had warm relationships with his brother-in-laws, 
including the late Neelan, the late Choutey, the late Kitchen, 
and Kundo uncle. These relationships were characterized 
by endless stories, weekly phone calls, paternal advice, and 
the recurring question, “Athan, can I get you another glass 
of wine?” followed by a disapproving look from Ammama.

In his later years, Pata found great joy in his nieces and 
nephews, celebrating their achievements, career successes, 
relationships, and family milestones. His nephews and 
nieces, including Ashok, Sharmini, Patiyah, Kunchan, 
Tony, Tanya, Shankaran, Sahu, and Havishmi, brought him 
immense happiness. He was present for signifi cant family 
events, such as the birth of Shankaran’s daughter Arya and 
Tony’s marriage to his long-term partner, Josh.

Sivakumar, his son-in-law, was more than just that; he was 
Pata’s son. They shared daily chats about politics and news, 
and Pata appreciated the delicious fruit salad Sivakumar 
made for him. He considered Sivakumar an exemplary father 
and husband and appreciated his unwavering support and 
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willingness to help. Pata often expressed his gratitude for 
Sivakumar, considering him a blessing to the family.

Pata’s grandson, my brother Harikesh, meant the world to 
him. Pata often said that Harikesh was his vision, with each 
eye representing my brother and me. He was impressed by 
Harikesh’s knowledge and assistance with technology. Pata 
fondly referred to him as “the miracle,” admiring his pure 
and kind-hearted nature.

Pata had one child, but he believed that was all he 
needed. His daughter, my mother Premilla, was his pride. 
She cared for Pata with immense dedication, especially 
after Ammama’s passing. Pata often told his friends that 
no one could care for him as well as his daughter did. He 
admired her hard work and independence, recognizing 
that she achieved her success on her own. His love for her 
was boundless, and it will endure, as the love between a 
father and daughter is unique.

I remember when I wrote my Ammama’s Eulogy not too 
long ago, my main goal was to focus on her family and how 
much they meant to her because she wasn’t one to seek 
the spotlight. With Pata, it was a diff erent story. He loved 
to share his accomplishments and stories. He enjoyed 
reminding everyone that he was a media man and that he 
once shook hands with Justin Trudeau. However, when he 
spoke about his achievements, he did so with humility and 
grace, inspiring others to listen a little longer.

Pata was an accomplished journalist and editor who 
composed and published many remarkable articles. But 
his infl uence extended beyond journalism. He became 
the local career center, helping friends and family fi nd 
employment. Whenever someone needed a job, he would 
confi dently say, “Don’t worry, let me make a call, and I’ll 
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get you a job.” He even considered himself a matchmaker, 
with many turning to him to fi nd suitable matches for their 
children. And, of course, he was a promoter, endorsing 
various businesses in his community. Pata’s repetition was 
a key strategy: he encouraged you to keep visiting the 
places he recommended until you gave in. He wasn’t just a 
great media man but also someone always ready to lend a 
helping hand, a testament to his lifelong priorities. I believe 
that, in one way or another, big or small, recent or distant, 
he has touched the lives of everyone he ever knew.

Ammama was Pata’s true love and life partner. They 
didn’t display traditional aff ection but had a unique bond 
characterized by endless teasing and bickering. When 
Pata spoke about Ammama in an adoring way, it would 
annoy her, but he relished that reaction because it was 
quintessentially Ammama. Where Ammama was loud, 
Pata was soft; where she was assertive, he was passive. Her 
strength came from her husband, and his words were a 
great source of comfort. They had two pieces of advice for 
newlyweds: marriage is built on a give-and-take policy and 
requires patience. Ammama’s patience lasted long, and she 
gave Pata to be with us for the past eight months. However, 
they couldn’t bear to be apart any longer, and now they 
are eternally reunited, as their love and bond remained 
unbroken.

My Pata, Patikins, my Boo. I’ve never been one to express 
aff ection openly or wear my emotions on my sleeve, but 
with you, I couldn’t resist showering you with hugs, kisses, 
and heartfelt expressions of love. You were more than 
just my grandfather; you were like a second father to me. 
You protected me, provided guidance, embraced me, and 
supported me throughout my entire life. Everyone who 
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knew me was familiar with you because I often spoke about 
you, emphasizing your paramount importance in my life. 
Even my friends know you as the legendary ‘Pata.’ Many 
of them are here today, thanks to your genuine interest in 
them. You’d inquire about their well-being, their endeavors, 
and endearingly assign them countless nicknames, never 
forgetting a single one. You even off ered rides to my friends, 
despite Mom’s occasional admonitions. I have a vivid 
memory from my early years that Pata often recalled. I was 
at an age where I was still learning to talk, and I repeatedly 
uttered the phrase ‘showtopata.’ Initially, I thought it was 
the name of some distant relative I couldn’t remember. But 
you clarifi ed that my mother had bought me a new pair of 
shoes, and the fi rst thing I wanted to do when I put them on 
was to show them to you, Pata. This continued throughout 
my life. Whenever I achieved something noteworthy or 
accomplished a goal, you were the fi rst person I wanted to 
share it with. When I recently graduated from law school 
and received my certifi cate, the very fi rst person I texted 
and called was you, Pata, because I always wanted to 
make you proud. I am profoundly grateful for all the time 
and memories I shared with you, Pata, because not every 
grandchild has the privilege of spending almost every day 
of their life with their grandparents. Selfi shly, I wish I could 
have had you with me for even longer, to witness more of 
my milestones. However, you made a promise to stay until 
my graduation, and you kept that promise. So, thank you 
for being my soulmate; no one can ever replace you or the 
love you bestowed upon me. I cherish this bond because it 
is the strongest connection I’ve ever known. I will miss you, 
and living life without you will undoubtedly be challenging. 
Yet, I will always carry you with me, no matter where I am. I 
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love you, Boo Boo. Pata lived a remarkable life spanning 85 
years, fi lled with achievements and accomplishments. The 
people gathered in this room today serve as living proof 
of his extraordinary journey. While we will all grieve for a 
while, we can fi nd solace in the knowledge that Pata fulfi lled 
everything he wanted and needed to before departing. He 
left us with the assurance that we will eventually fi nd peace 
and healing.

Sivapragasam with Granddaughter
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By: Rachael Navaneelan

I fi rst met Siva Uncle in his home 
on Edward Lane in Colombo, 

when I was very young and near the 
beginning of my life. And I had the 
fortune to be in his hospital room in 
Markham two days ago at the very 
end of his life. 

In the near forty years between 
those encounters, Siva Uncle play 
an outsized role in my life. My sister and I were not old 
enough to meet our maternal grandparents before they 
passed. But we were fortunate to have Siva Uncle and our 
late Rani Aunty to fi ll that role. 

And together they gave us those things that real or 
chosen grandparents are always best suited to give: their 
love, their time, and their deep curiosity in our lives and 
achievements. 

Like many of you, my memories of Siva Uncle are fi lled 

Siva uncle with my late sister 
played the role of my 
parents since my young age
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with some constant themes. 
The unshakeable integrity of his 
character. The quiet humility of 
his personality. The incredible 
warmth of his smile. 

But we all have our own unique 
memories of Siva Uncle that mark 
out our own special relationship 
with him. When I argued one 
of my most important cases in 
court, I had discussed it with Siva 
Uncle in the months long before 
it happened. And though I had 
forgotten about the conversation, 
he had keenly remembered it. 

And, when the court date came 
and passed, a card arrived from Siva Uncle, expressing his 
pride and asking about the outcome. I still have that card 
tucked away.  And it always reminds me of his typical quiet 
thoughtfulness. 

When Rani Aunty passed away earlier this year, we had 
made promises at her hospital bedside that as a family 
we would care for Siva Uncle in her absence. And that we 
would do our best to fi ll the void her death left in his life. 
We thought then that he would be under our care for much 
longer than he was. 

In the end, Premilla, Sivakumar, Harikesh and Anjali, you 
more than lived up to that promise we made to Rani Aunty. 
I know Siva Uncle felt deeply loved in these past months. 
And he knows that he will be sorely missed in the years to 
come.
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VINI, VIDI, VICI (He came, He saw, He won)
– This saying is attributed to Julius Caesar.

When we review the life and times of Late 
Mr. Siva Sivapragasam, who passed away peacefully in 
Toronto at the ripe age of 86. 

Sivapragasam, popularly known as Siva had a Royal 
beginning since he had the great privilege of     having 
his education at the reputed Secondary school in Colombo, 
Royal College.

He continued his higher education at the prestigious 
University of Ceylon, Peradeniya Campus, since there was 
great harmony among all the groups of people in the island. 
He established lasting friendship with undergraduates 
belonging to every community. This was later very helpful 
for him to develop his professional career.

Soon after graduation he served at Jaff na college as 
lecturer for a short period of time after which he moved to 

By: Raymond Rajabalan,
Senior Editor, Monsoon Journal

Tribute to
Siva Sivapragasam
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Colombo where he got employed at Lake House that was 
being run by late Wickremesinghe, the father of the current 
President of Sri Lanka, Ranil Wickremesinghe. 

While serving at Lake House, he worked as a parliamentary 
news reporter, during which time he had the great 
opportunity of meeting many senior politicians. 

Meanwhile Virakesari newspaper had several vacancies 
and Siva was appointed as circulation manager. It was at 
Virakesari that Siva was able to develop his special talents. 
Since he had a very good interpersonal skills, he was able 
to get develop a good relationship with the rest of the staff  
members, which in term lead to great productivity.

While serving at Virakesari, he made a number of great 
changes. He was the one who was responsible for bringing 
out a new daily newspaper called “Mithiran” which turned 
out to be an instant success. Soon after he was able to 
bring out a special edition of Virakesari for the readers in 
plantation sector.

Since, Siva wanted to promote the special talents of 
the writers from upcountry areas of Sri Lanka, he created 
Virakesari Publication to publish north and short story 
books authored by writers from Upcountry.

After serving Virakesari for nearby three decades, he 
moved to Canada to join the family of his only daughter 
Premilla.

Within a week of arriving in Canada, Siva was off ered a 
position of Manager for a Tamils Business directory that was 
being published by late Mr. Nandakumar, a very talented 
architect. 
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Siva eff ectively managed publication for nearly four years 
until the business was folded up by its owner.

Just as he was about to rest Mr. Siva was called upon 
to be executive editor and marketing consultant of a Tamil 
Canadian managing newspaper “Monsoon Journal”. It soon 
turned out to be a very successful monthly and it continued 
for the next 18 years. While managing the publication of 
Monsoon Journal, Siva had a brain wave of a Canadian 
edition of Virakesari newspaper which was very eff ectively 
published for some time. 

Mr. Siva was also involved in the annual publication 
of Canadian Tamils’ Chamber of Commerce, for nearly a 
decade.

Thus, Siva was very active almost till the time of passing 
away in October 2023. It must be mentioned that he 
brightened every project he was involved. 

Mr. Siva is survived by his only daughter Premila and 
family. 

May his soul rest in peace.
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Young couple for a studio shoot-  Sivapragasam & Sivapakkialakshmi
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Ladies and gentlemen,

Today, we gathered here not only 
to mourn the loss of a remarkable 
individual but to celebrate the extraordinary life and 
contributions of Mr. Siva Sivapragasam. I stand before you 
as the Immediate Past President of the CTCC, but more 
importantly, as a friend and admirer of a man whose impact 
on our lives and our chamber has been immeasurable.

Mr. Sivapragasam, or Mr. Siva or Siva Annaa or Siva Uncle 
as many of us fondly called him, was a true luminary in the 
fi eld of journalism in Sri Lanka. For 17 years, he served as a 

Mr. Sivapragasam is a 
remarkable person

Below is the script of the eulogy delivered by the
immediate past president of the Canadian Tamils’ 

Chamber of Commerce at the funeral.

Vina Devadas 
Immediate Past President 
CTCC
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journalist in Canada for the Monsson Journal, illuminating 
the pages of print media with his sharp wit, wisdom, 
and unparalleled dedication. His writing was not just a 
profession; it was his passion, and he elevated journalism 
to an art form.

However, Mr. Siva’s commitment to excellence extended 
far beyond his work as a journalist. He brought his talents 
and expertise to the CTCC, where he served as a board 
member from 2001-2003 and, most notably, as the Editor 
of the CTCC’s Enterprise Magazine from the year 2001 
until just last year 2022. It was during his tenure as the 
magazine’s editor that we witnessed his true genius. He 
transformed it into a platform that not only highlighted 
the accomplishments of our chamber but also showcased 
the talents and achievements of our members and award 
recipients.

I still remember the day when I sat down with him for 
the fi nal touches of the Enterprise Magazine in July 2022. 
He reminisced his days as Journalist with Virakesari in Sri 
Lanka. He shared many stories in his working days back 
then.

Mr. Siva was not just an editor; he was a visionary. He had 
a unique ability to capture the essence of our chamber and 
its members, bringing their stories to life in the pages of our 
Enterprise Magazine. His words had the power to inspire, 
inform, and connect us, and he did it with an unmatched 
level of grace and professionalism.
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Even last week, he had called our incoming President, 
Murali Sivaguru, and congratulated him. That is how much 
he was involved with the Chamber even in his last days. 
His dedication to the chamber was unwavering, and his 
support for our incoming leadership was a testament to his 
commitment to the future of our organization.

Beyond his professional achievements, Mr. Siva was 
a warm and caring soul. He was always there to lend a 
helping hand, to off er a kind word, or to share his wisdom 
with anyone who sought it. His humility and genuine love 
for people left a lasting impact on all who had the privilege 
of knowing him.

As we remember Mr. Siva today, let us not just mourn 
the loss of an exceptional journalist, editor, and board 
member. Let us also celebrate the life of a man who used 
his talents and wisdom to enrich our lives, our chamber, 
and our community. His legacy will continue to inspire us 
to reach for excellence in all that we do, just as he did.

May his soul rest in peace, and may his memory continue 
to inspire us in the days and years to come.
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Every person you meet and get to 
know is a special creation of God.  As 
you get to know them, you are changed 
to some degree as you hear their life-
story and you are aff ected by their 
personality. Every time you interact 
with a person, your life is altered in 
some way.  There are just a few individuals in your entire life 
that leave a profound and positive impact on you and Mr. 
Sivapragasam is certainly one of them. There are people 
who touch your heart instantly.  They are magnetic and you 
are drawn to their positive attitude, energy, enthusiasm 
and their overfl owing words of encouragement. They come 
into your life and you feel totally blessed. You are blessed 
because practically every contact with them leaves you 
feeling better about yourself and about life. They make you 
feel that life is exciting and every moment should be fi lled 

Mr. Sivapragasam (Siva) 

A man of class 
and a gentleman 
to the core

Esa Para Esananda 
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with joy and gratitude.   A person who has aff ected the life 
of many is our dear Mr. Sivapragasam. Many of us looked 
upon him as a mentor and guiding light.

In human life, two events are certain – birth and death. 
One cannot infl uence the manner of birth. However, one 
can shape the manner of death by life he led. 

Mr. Sivapragasam lived and died serving God and many 
in so many ways. He was gifted with many great qualities.

Mr. Sivapragasam had an innate ability to relate to anyone 
and on any level and was most accessible regardless of his 
position and standing. What many of us will remember 
most about is his pleasant smile, love, kindness, sincerity 
and his general belief that everyone is good and means 
well. He touched people with his warmth and interest.  

Time and space will not permit me to accurately convey 
how much Mr. Sivapragasam has meant to many and me.  
He has been an inspiration and example of a great man. I 
had the incredible privilege of knowing him for many years 
through Canadian Tamil’s Chamber of Commerce.

His death is a great loss to his family. However, it will be 
some consolation to them to know that many share in their 
grief.

I will miss his inspirational telephone conversations and 
greetings - but I am so grateful for having known him.

May his soul rest in peace.
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Mr. Sivapragasam and I met in Canada around 1999 or 
2000.  I believe our fi rst meeting was at a net-working 
event of the Canadian Tamils’ Chamber of Commerce.  
Subsequently, He became the Editor for the Chamber’s 
Monthly Newsletter and also for the annual Enterprise 
Magazine.  He remained in these voluntary roles for a very 
long time.  During this period, many of us in the Chamber 
had the opportunity to seek his advice on many issues 
relating to our community.

Working together at the Chamber of Commerce not only 
enriched our own learning development and resulted in a 
close collegial bond, but also escalated to a more friendly 
and mutually respectful relationship.

Mr. Sivapragasam’s journalistic career started in Sri Lanka 
several decades ago, and he gave his best in many ways to 
the larger community in that country, and again in Canada 
through his editorship at Monsoon Journal and through his 
active participation in the community aff airs.

Mr. Sivapragasam was more a listener than a talker, a 
giver than a taker.  I would like to remember him as a friend, 
a colleague and an esteemed journalist with conscience, 
honor, and genuineness.       We will all miss him, dearly.

K.  Gnanachandran

Mr. Sivapragasam is an 
esteemed Journalist with 
conscience, honor and 
genuineness
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Sivapragasam with GrandsonSivapragasam with Daughter

Sivapragasam with Daughter and his wife Sivapakkialakshmi
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By: Logan 
Velumailum

Siva Sivapragasam is 
a Media Professional 

who received his high 
school education at 
the prestigious Royal 
College, a premier 
educational institution 
in Sri Lanka. He later 
graduated from the 
University of Sri Lanka 
with an Economics 
Honours Degree.

His interest and passion for Journalism made him join 
Lake House, the largest Newspaper group in Sri Lanka. 

A trailblazer in Journalism, 
the community loses a 
pioneer of our time 

Exemplary contributions in Journalism & 
Management of Media Organizations  
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At Lake House he worked for the Daily News, the premier 
English Daily in Sri Lanka in the capacity of Finance Editor 
for the newspaper. He later joined the Virakesari Group of 
Newspapers and functioned as the Secretary and Marketing 
Manager for the Virakesari Group for more than 30 years.

Since his arrival in Canada, Mr. Sivapragasam has 
continued his Media work and was managing “Thamilar 
Mathiyil”, the Tamil Business & Information Directory. 

He was also a Director of the Canadian Tamils’ Chamber of 
Commerce and handling Publishing work for the Chamber. 
He was functioning as the Editor of the Chamber’s annual 
Souvenir titled “Enterprise” for the past several years.

He had a deep love for Virakesari newspaper that made 
him to even bring it to action by publishing and being the 
Chief Editor for Canada Virakesari in Toronto for a while.

The highlight of Siva’s journalistic contribution was the 
article on Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi titled 
“The beginning of the Modi Era” and selected as Chapter 
one in the book “Modi’s Blueprint for India” published by 
Pentagon Press, New Delhi. 

Mr. Sivapragasam possesses over 50 years of Media 
experience.

Until his demise, he was the Executive Editor of “Monsoon 
Journal”, the South Asian Monthly English Newspaper for 
17 years since the inception. 

He will be missed by us and absolutely there is no 
replacement for him.
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Siva is remembered 
by his wisdom 
seven decades ago

My memories of T. Sivapragasam go back to the late 
1950s when we were both residents of Marrs Hall 

at the University of Ceylon, Peradeniya. By a coincidence, 
we also had another Siva:  K. Sivapragasam. So, one was 
called T. Siva and the other was called K. Siva. Both were 
from Royal College, Colombo: a double distinction.

After graduation, where we both specialized in 
Economics, Siva and I crossed paths again, this time at 
Lake House, one of the major newspaper publishers in 
the country. I was a reporter on the editorial staff  of the 
Observer and Siva was a reporter on the Daily News.

Siva’s beat was politics and fi nance. He was regularly 
seen hanging out in the lobby of our parliament, chasing 
MPs and cabinet ministers, hunting for scoops and 
breaking stories.

Perhaps one of the legendary stories at the Daily News 
was an investigative piece he did on the shenanigans in 
the Bank of Ceylon.  Our news editor, who rightly believed 
in the right of reply, asked Siva to contact the General 
Manager (GM) of the Bank, an infl uential fi gure at that 
time, for his comments on the story.

When he spoke to the tight-lipped GM, he told Siva to 
call him around 2 pm that afternoon for his comments. As 
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agreed, Siva called him sharp at 2. The GM asked him “Do 
you have a pen and paper”. When Siva said he did, the 
GM dictated to him: ”When the Daily News contacted the 
General Manager of the Bank of Ceylon, he said, he had 
no comments to make”..

But that did not prevent the Daily News from running 
the story on Page one. In eff ect, it looked as if it was Siva 
who outsmarted the GM.

Thalif Deen
Senior Editor,
Inter Press Service (IPS) 
news agency.
United Nations

 Thalif Deen, author of the book “No Comment – 
and Don’t Quote Me on That,” is Senior Editor at Inter 
Press Service (IPS) news agency, an ex-UN staff er and 
a former member of the Sri Lanka delegation to the 
UN General Assembly sessions. A Fulbright scholar 
with a Master’s Degree in Journalism from Columbia 
University, New York, he shared the gold medal twice 
(2012-2013) for excellence in UN reporting awarded by 
the UN Correspondents Association (UNCA). The link to 
Amazon via the author’s website follows: https://www.
rodericgrigson.com/no-comment-by-thalif-deen/
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Beyond his professional 
accomplishments, Siva Anna’s 
heart beat fervently for community 
service. His unwavering support 
for the Durham Tamil Association and other community 
organizations inspired countless volunteers, leaving an 
indelible mark on the lives he touched. 

We will dearly miss him, our thoughts are with his family and 
friends. 

Thank you, 
Dinesh Kumar 
www.DurhamTamils.Org

Siva will be missed 
by Community 
Organizations
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Siva Sivapragasam


